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DEMOCRATS TO GET

LONG DESIRED PIE

Thousands of Jobs at Good

Fat Salaries Await Faith-

ful of Party.

WILSON FACES BIG TASK

Applications Outnumber Places
Wide Margin and Man "With.

Good Pull Will Stand Best

Chance of Landing.

nornnviiK NEWS BETREA.TJ, "Wash

Ington, Nov. U.-- Xow la the time for
all loyal Democrats, hankering after
public office, to file their applications.

Indorsements andHther uo their
-- influence." on nextround up their

March 4 Woodrow Wilson will begin

the gigantic task of reorganising the
Government administrative force, and
be will have at his disposal eeraj
thousand Jobs, ranging in salary

aaa ti7 aaa ai-r- all beyoiKt l"
..ivti rvlce. "To the vie

tors belong the spoils." and to the

n.rrt as a result of the recent
...m hpA thousands

by

for

public offices which have been filled
by Republicans for the past 1 years.

It will be impossible for President
Wilson to fill all these numerous of-

fices as soon as he takes possesion
of the White Houe and several months
may elapse before all the Republican
incumbents are ousted, for the offices
at the disposal of the new President
are scattered over the length and
breadth of the land and there will be
hundreds of applicants for each of- -,

flee; the greater the salary the greater
the demand.

.Senators to Do Appointing.
Democratic Senators and representa

,ni rt man v of these appoint
ments. Drobably all that are purely
local to their states, such as collectors
of customs and collectors of internal
revenue. United States Marshals and
TM.trlct Attorneys, local land oiricers,
mte.. while the Democratic Representa-
tives will have the postofflce appoint-
ments. If custom be followed. Some

n.,-h-- noiitmasters have been
hrnue-h- t within the civil service by ex
..itivo order, but there Is no certainty
ik. hpt rrir will be allowed to
.lanH- - it mftv be temporarily revoked
until Democratic postmasters are in-

stalled and then put back In working
' order.

The highest salaried offices that will
be at the disposal of Mr. Wilson on
March 4 are found in the diplomatic
service, where there are. ten AmDas-sado- rs

at $17,500 a year, eight minis-
ters at 112.000 and 28 ministers at $10,-00- 0

with a whole raft of minor diplo-

matic offices at salaries ranging from
$1000 to $5000. not to mention the .con-
sular service, which Is stocked heavily
with positions paying all the way from
$1000 to $12,000 annuauy. ui course,
the salaries of Ambassadors and Min
isters are not in fact as large as they
seem, for the foreign representatives
of this Government are called upon to
entertain more or less extensively, and
as a rule only wealthy men can af
ford to fill the office of Ambassador,
the salary of $17,500 being totally

However, some of the Min
isters save money, as do the better
grade of Consuls. .

President Names Owi Cabinet.
The selection of a Cabinet, made up

of the heads of the various depart
ments. Is peculiarly the function of the
President himself, for the members of
his Cabinet are his official advisors
on all Government questions and he
reserves the right to make these ap
nointments entirely on his own re
sponsibility. If so disposed. But each
one of the Government departments
has from one to four assistant secre
taries, usually appointed through
"null," and the assistant secretaries
command salaries of $5000 each. Each
Cabinet officer also has a private sec-
retary at $2500, but this Is his own
patronage.

Some of the very best "picking" for
office-seeke- rs Is to be found In the de-
partmental service at Washington.
True, most of the clerkships are pro-
tected by civil service, but there Is a
small army of bureau chiefs at salaries
ranging from $4000 to $$000, who are
appointed by the President, and hold
office during his pleasure. Most of
these offices are filled on recommenda-
tion of influential Senators, but are not
apportioned around among the .states,
and the man with the most pull gets
the best position. In the Treasury, for
instance, is a treasurer who draws $8,-00- 0:

the Comptroller of Currency gets
$5000. the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue $6000, as does the Director of
the Bureau of Printing and Engraving.
The Supervising Architect, who has
charge of the erection of all public
buildings, draws $5000.'

Many Places Pay Well.
This Is about the scale of salaries

that prevails in all the departments for
chiefs of the various bureaus, none of
whom are trader the civil service. In
the Department of Justice there are
openings for lawyers at salaries rang-
ing from $2000 to $7000, according to
the responsibility of the office. The
assistant to the Attorney-Gener- al gets
$7000: minor assistants get $5000, and
are placed In charge of various lines of
work being done by the department,
while some forty odd attorneys, not
under civil service, get from $2000 to
$4000 each.

In the Postofflce Department are four
assistants to the Postmaster-Genera- l,

each at $5000, and under them the
usual corps of bureau chiefs.

The West is particularly Interested
In the Interior Department and while
all preliminary reports Indicate that
a Southern man is likely to succeed
Secretary Fisher, the two assistant sec.
retaries may be taken from the West.
Their salaries are $4500. Then there
is to be a new Commissioner of the
Land Office at $5000, a Commissioner
of Indian Affairs at $5000 and Commis-
sioner of Patents at the same salary.
.The biggest positions to be filled In the
Interior Department, however, are
those of Director of the Reclamation
Service, at a salary of $7500, and Con-
sulting engineer of the Reclamation
Service, at the same salary, and chief
engineer of the same brreau, at $6500,
while the law officer of the Reclama-
tion Service draws $4500. The Director
of the Geological Survey also has a
good job, paying him $6000, and some
fortunate Democrat will land that
plum.

0. A. C. BEATS WHITMANj(Cintlnned From First Page.)
down came when Kellogg recovered a
punt out of bounds on the three-yar- d

line, one of the visitors having showed
'poor Judgment by touching the ball in
fair territory on the fourth down.
Dewey shoved the ball over by a two-Inc- h

margin.
Archie Hahn's Walla Wallans fought

desperately from 'start to finish, but

the widely heralded power of attack
was sadly minus.

Nlles Falls to Shine.
The muddy field unquestionably

worked a hardship on the lightning
fast backfield, but Coach Dolan must
be given credit for evolving some

wonderful defensive formations. Cap-

tain Nlles. all-st- ar plunging fullback,
did not shine as expected. The slip-

pery footing seemed to affect him
worse than his teammates. -

Punting exchanges and an attempted
place kick by Blackwell featured the
first quarter, which ended with no
score. After another unsuccessful at-

tempt from the line at the
start of the second quarter Nllea ran
the ball back 20 yards and then after
adding 22 more on a series 'of end
runs and bucks, punting again was

to by both quarterbacks. It was
at this stage that Whitman fumbled
out of bounds on her own three-yar- d

line. Dewey's touchdown folowed Im-

mediately, while 2500 wild-eye- d rooters
in the grandstand shrieked themselves
hoarse.

Oregonlana Are Aggressors.
That fumble really turned the for-

tunes of war. Thereafter, the "Aggies"
always held the reins, and as in base-
ball the aggressive, confident team
generally gets the advantage of any
mlsculng. Whitman fought just as
hard, but they were the underdogs and
Nlles called for plays that he would
never have considered, with honors
even.

In the third quarter one of these, a
duplication of Dewey's mistake In the
Aggie-Washingt- game, gave, the
"Aggies" their Becond touchdown. On
Whitman's rd line Halfback Shaw,
one of the "Aggie" stars. Intercepted
Nlles' forward pass and charged over
the coveted goal line. Blackwell's kick
went wide and the third quarter closed
13 to 0.

KUes Kicks Field Goal.
Both scored in the fourth quarter.

Almost before the whistle echoes had
died away Larson pulled another of
Niles' disastrous passes out of the air
and sped 30 yards for a touchdown.
Blackwell kicked goal. A rd pen
alty for holding a little later on gave
Whitman the ball on the Aggies' 20- -
yard line and after trying In vain to
penetrate the Oregon defense Niles
dropped back and booted the leather
squarely between the posts for three
points.

The visitors excelled the locals In
the use of the forward pass. At the
start of the third quarter they re-

turned the kickoff to the line
and then rushed the ball 40 yards down
the field. Two beautiful passes Iviles
to Neill and Nlles to Blomquist netted
30 yards, and a third to Botts tacked
on another six. Kinder fumbled to
Evenden on the rd line and tore
off seven yards on. the next play.

Dewey Rounds Right End.
Quarterback Dewey then brought the

cheer section to Its feet by a beauti
ful run around right end. This
really resulted in the second touch-
down, for, after a punt, Niles essayed
his first fatal pass. Dewey surely
came back strong for any slip-u- ps in
the Washington game.

Evenden, May, Kellogg, Shaw and
Robertson shone at all stages of the
muddy matinee. Christman at center
plainly had the edge over McCoy, while
Blackwell at half played a stable,
though not spectacular, game. The en
tire line clearly had the edge on Whit-
man, Moore, Sitton and Hofer all keep-
ing heads above water.

Captain Sitton sprinted 50 yards for
i touendown on one occasion late in
he game, but was called back as the

ball was declared dead before being
fumbled.

Blamea Mud.
For Whitman the ends, Slover and

Botts, proved pillars on defense. Nlles,
Neill, Blomquist and Kinder also
showed flashes of tornado tendencies.

The mud beat us," was Hahn's
only comment. "I believe we can beat
the 'Aggies easily on a dry field. My

however, did not come up to ex
pectations."

I think we outclassed them through
said Coach Dolan, of the "Aggies.

'Of course we got a couple of luck
touchdowns, but that's how Washing
ton whipped us a week ago."

The punting was only fair on both
sides.

Habn

coach

team,

out,"

The lineup:
O. A. C. Foikion. Whitman.

ChrlsmanlMcKenxlejC McCoy
Sitton RGL Utter
Hnfer L Tn uiemans
Kollnffr i L&rsoni ..R E L, tilover
Moore ........ ...i. UK. ............ ujarji
Mir RTL Neill
Robertson LER '.. Botts
Dewey VI .Bowers
Evenden F Ji!e

haw K 11 1. .Hiomamstiuiesser)
Blackwell LKR Kinder

Average weight Oregon Aggies eleven.
170 pounds; Whitman eleven, 173
nminflfl

UXIlCiail ttoscoe rawceii, reiorec, v miui
Place, umpire; C. H. Smith, head linesman.

ALBANY WORKS FOR CONTEST

Efforts to Bring Eugene and Cor--

rallis Together Made.'
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 16. (Special.)
matter of many vicissitudes, nnaiiy

given up for dead a week ago, refuses
slumber beneath the sod. Albany

snort-love- rs came over in force for to
day's game with Whitman College, and

eld several conferences with Lugene
and Corvallis officials, and it now ap-

pears as though a chance, and a good
one, still , exists lor a state football
championship game at Albany, Novem-
ber 23. " '

The Albany men agree to put the
field in tip-to- p shape. If the schools
will get. together and consent to a
renewal of gridiron relations severed
In 1910. ,

The sentiment of the entire state Is
n favor of harmony, and should either

school take the initiative and submit
proposal of peace calling for a game

Saturday, the proposal would likely be
accepted. Both realize the advantages,
and neither can well afford to turn
down a compromise of this sort. A
game would bring the rival
nstitutions together, would bridge the
resent chasm, and would give both

managements five weeks in which to
collaborate on some scheme for the
future. '

The Northwestern conference sched-
ules will be drafted during the Christ-
mas holidays, and unless the teams can
reach some understanding before that
time they will face the same full sched-
ule barrier that was in the way this
year, should a compromise be offered
later in the Winter or again next Fall.

The Albany boosters are highly en-
thused over the prospects.

"I am absolutely positive that 7000
persons, at least, would turn out next
Saturday," said one of the visitors.

"Albany is between the two schools.
and with railroads radiating to all
points of the Valley, thousands would
pour into the city for that game."

Births.
WHITING To the wife of W. M. Whiti-

ng.- 743 East Fifty-nint- h street North, No-
vember 11. a sou.

GRAHAM To the wife of J. L. Graham.
727 BortBwIck treet. November 6, a son.

BERG To the wife of K. J. .Berg. 904
Vancouver avenue, November 7, a daughter.

To the wife of Clark McAbee.
12S Alblna avenue, November 5, a daughter.

FOHRESTEL To the wife of Joe E.
Forrestel. 251 Twenty-fourt- h street North.
November 8. a son.

BRANDED To the wife of TV. H. Bran-de- s.

172 East Taylor street, November 11,
a daughter.

MADHEN" To the wife of John Madsen,
704 Michigan avenue, November 2. a son.

All our ladies' and
misses 'regular $37.50
and $35.00 man-tailore- d

suits in all the
season's beautiful
weaves, in many
shades of brown, gray
and charming color
combinations will be
on sale this week at
only

No for
v

Third Floor

U2)
73

away in the everv or at $5.00 or over we free a good or a

of roller Ask to see our suits with two at $5.00 and

MEDFORD FIGHT BITTER

PROVES EXTICIXG
TO DOZEN

President of Eouthem Eqnal Suf-

frage and Wife of
Former 3Iayor, Name of One.

MEDFORD, Or., Nov. 16. (Special.)
Medford has an embarrasment of riches
when a candidate for the position of
Mayor is concerned. At the present
time 12 candidates are out" for the po
sition, Including Joe Brown. Dr. E. B.

Pickel, P. S. Steenstrup, Councilman
Mitchell, Acting Mayor J. F. Watt, John
Orth, Colonel H. H. Sargent, L. L. Ja
cobs. J. A. Perry, O. C. Boggs, C. E
Gates and Mrs. J. F. Reddy.

Mrs. Reddy. president of the South
ern Oregon Equal Suffrage Association
and wife of or Reddy, has been
advanced by her women friends, but de
Clares that she will not make the run
fer the position at this time. The other
candidates all have enthusiastic sup
porters, and a red hot campaign is
promised before election day, Janu
ary 14.

Mr. Sargent, although a newcomes,
has a strong following among the Bull
Muosers, his champion being the chair
man of the Roosevelt Progressive coun
ty committee. Sargent has been In the
Regular Army, for 32 years, Is the
author of several books and military
treaties, and says he would make a red
hot campaign.

The supporters of P. S. Steenstrup are
In favor of a commission form of gov
ernment, and if he should be .elected
every effort would be made to secure a
commission of three men to conduct the
affairs of the city.

Never before in the history of Med
ford has the Mayoralty position at
tracted so many aspirants, the refusal
of Mayor Canyon to run again having
left the office open to a large field.
The fair sex vote promises to be
strong factor in the race, and the can
didates are already maneuvering to se-
cure favor of the recently enfranchised
women of the city.

C0UNTYV0TE IS IN

Hart Runs Stronger Than Hay y

Nearly 300.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Nov. 16. (ijpe
clal.) There was hut one candidate for
Superior Judge in Lewis County but
scattering votes were cast for several,
Including Allen Mirier, of Centralis, a
negro who formerly sprinkled the
streets there and who now is worth
considerable money. Judge A, E. Rice,
the present Incumbent and the only
candidate for the place, received 2544
votes, rnis, nowever, aoes not neces.
sarily represent his strength as many
did not vote on the judgeship on ac-

count of there being but one candidate.
There were 9i97 votes in. Lewis

County divided among the Presidential
electors as follows: Taft 3200, Wilson
2473, Debs 1638, Roosevelt 2038, Social

r" ticket 38, prohibition ticket
410.

On the remainder of the ticket the
vote was as follows:

Frost 3341,
Dewey 3508, Connor 2131, White 2121,
Giles 1712, Wagenknecht 1691, Bryan
1751, Falconer 1788.

in Congress Johnson
3352, Munday 2219, Aller 1658, Warbur-to- n

1916.
Governor Hay 3127, Lister 2879,

Maley 1667, Hodge 1684.
Hart 3411, Col-

lier 2346, Barth 1647, Teats 1827.
Secretary of State Howell 3558,

Ryan 2262, Bostrom Ford 1641.
State Treasurer Meath 3411, Gilbert

2159, Parks 1695, Cory 1956.
State Auditor Clausen 3514, Stephen-

son 2192, Arnett 1668, Moberg 1661.
Attorney-Gener- al Tanner 3456, Jones

2268, Rogers 1666, Mills 1696.
Commissioner of Public Lands Sav-ldg- e

3126, Schooley 2914, Cupples 1600,
Kaufman 1540.

of Public Instruction
Preston 3499, Monroe 2195, Sylvester

1686, Beach. 1799.
.Insurance Fishback

S431, Murphy 2591, Collins 1658. .

All our misses' and
women's

$18.00 and $15.00
plain-tailore- d coats in
Avinter's newest

handsome
browns, grays and a
great array of man-
nish mixtures; your

of any this
week for

Charge Alterations

Shop, Entire
Elevator Service

N
suit

of

State Senator, Twentieth District
Leonard 3206, Judd 2759, Antrim 1618,
Crawford 1751.

State
District Arnold 3611, Field 3779,

Siler 3320, Zenker 2535, Siler 2749,
Jaques 2363, Smith 1585, Kolanen 1598,
Hopkinson 1601, Dupertius 1752, Barnes
1564, Frase 1666.

Sheriff Foster 4528, Wright 1877,
Spencer 1637, Clark 1447.

County Clerk Gage 4522, Goble 2010,
Canterbury 1657.

County Auditor Monfort 3894, Angel
2086, Jorgensen 1577, Tlmmerman 1704.

County Treasurer Arnold, 3860;
Downing. 2377; Griffith. 1595; Parker,
1422. . '

Attorney
4916; Walsh, 2082; Studebaker, 2578.

County Assessor Davis, 3714; Ges-sel- l,

2333; Leonard. 1588; Twiss, 1648.
County of Schools

Carrier, 4577; McCutcheon, 2857.
County Engineer Ward. 3725; n.

2297; Hilpert, 1596; Gile, 1586.
Coroner Newell, 4514; Stewart, 1898;

Nolan, 1578; Whitzel, 1287.
County (Second Dis-

trict) Lowry, 3312; Long, . 3348;
Taplett, 1539.

County (Third District)
Gray, 3583; Hendricks, 2652; Classe,

1567; Elliott, 1296. '
Judges of the Supreme Court Ellis,

.2580; Mount, 2542; Main, 973; Black,
1178.

There are only four places In Lewis
County where it is legal to sell or
buy liquor: Chehalis. Centralia, Toledo
and Little Falls. Outside of the

cities and towns the county
went dry three to one.

$10 A BOX

Spokane Apple Show Closes With

Annual Sale to James J. Hill.

SPOKANE. Nov. 16. With the selection

of 100 boxes of apples, for which
James J. Hill, of St. Paul, annually
pays 10 a box, the Fifth National
Apple Show closed today.

The fact that the con-
ference at its final session today failed
to indorse the plan for a general con
ference of the growers here December
16 to effect an of growers
In the states to provide
a common channel for marketing, was
regarded by several growers as Indi
cating that the proposed
would meet opposition.

J. H. Mullen and Edward Carish,
both of Seattle, won the beauty prize
of the members of the Seattle Ad Club
and the "Tillicums, ' a boosting organi
zation of Seattle.

AND

Wife Demands New Ceremony 'When
Certificate Is Lost.

LOS ANGELES, Novl 16. Samuel
Cohen and Fannie M. C. Cohen, of Los
Angeles, who have been husband and
wife for many years, with never a
thought of divorce, have been remar-
ried to satisfy the woman's grief at
the loss of their first marriage certifi-
cate in the San Francisco fire.

They went to I'Jverside for their
second marriage license and althou r
they had some difficulty in
to the marriage license clerk their rea
son for being married twice, they were
finally successful.

The new marriage certificate has
been framed already and hangs .where
the wife can watch it carefully all of
the time.

IS
(Continued From First Page.)

the Turkish War Office to go to the
Port of Trebizond, in the Eastern end
of the Black Sea, to embark the troops,
according to a news agency dispatch
from

Strahorn's Road Sued.
EUGENE. Or.. Nov. 16. (Special.)

Mrs. Addle Ritchie today brought suit
for $25,000 damages against the Port
land, Eugene & Eastern for injuries re-

ceived when her vehicle was overturned
on a newly-mad- e grade crossing a few
miles west of Eugene. She alleges per
manent Injuries. '

Teisapftnimg Sales
IF

- Wiimteir Appaiir!!

T7 T7 n 17 f MOR1HS01
ILjiLiiJlxi AT FOURTH

Presents Boys' Shop boys' overcoat give football
serviceable skates. famous school pairs trousers $6.00.

MAYORALTY-
-

CANDIDATES.

Association,

LEWIS

Representative-at-Larg- e

Representative

Lieutenant-Govern- or

Superintendent

regu-
lar

fab-

rics

choice

given

Representatives, Twenty-sevent- h

Prosecuting Cunningham,

Superintendent

Commissioner

In-
corporated,

APPLES BRING

fruitgrowers'

organization
Northwestern

organization

HUSBAND WIFE REWED

Marrinfre

explainii?U!

TENSION' INCREASING

Constantinople.

107.5v

Tw

TT

With pair

Commissioner

small

only

Commissioner

T. R. GOES UP NOTCH

Plurality in California Is

creased to 119.

20 vOUNTIES ARi OFFICIAL

Los Anceles County Attorney De

clares State Law Has No Pro-

vision
"

for Contest Over

Presidential Electors.

SAN FRANCISCO. Additional offi
cial totals as reported at the office of
Secretary of State Jordan at bacramen
to. todav brought the California Presi
dential totals up a notch. Tonight they

I illllllipll

When In Portland stop at the Hotel
Seward. Ton will find It one of the
newest, most artistic, modern and ele-
gantly 'appointed hotels In the North-
west. Located at Tenth and Alder
streets. In heart of retail and theater
district. Kates $1 and op; with bath,
(2 and np. Bus meets all trains.

W. M. SKWARD. Proprietor.

'if - ii

In- -

E. H. Holt Piano Co.
IXCORPORATED

Suite 15 Merchants Savings
Trust Bids., Portland, Or.

Wholesale distributors for the Knabe,
Bennett, Strohber. Haines Bros., Arm-
strong and rg Pianos and
Player Pianos. Territory now open for
reliable dealers.
Write Today for Price and T cretin.

Concert Direction. Eogene Knester.

TODAY
HEILIG THEATER

Afternoon, 3 o'clock.

Charles Derbyshire
Baritone.

Susie Fennell Pipes
. Violinist.

- At the Piano.
v

J. Hutchison
Seats 2, $1.50, $1, TSo and 50a

stood: Roosevelt 283,444, Wilson 283,-32- 5,

Roosevelt's plurality 119.
Twenty of the 58 counties in the state

have been reported officially by Secre-
tary Jordan.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. The vote
cast in Los Angeles City and County on
November 5, which may determine the
result in the state, it was said today
will stand as officially announced by
the Board of Supervisors when they
get through with the count now In
progress. From this result there can
be no appeal, and no contest can be
forced, according to Assistant District
Attorney Ford, who said today In an

HPHIS year, as usual, BOOKS
of Christmas

Gifts, for Santa Claus knows that everybody
reads. put his stamp
of approval on Books, and most .those who

him will this
Christmas!

course will make selections at
Gill's, he is Portland's

New Fiction, Just
Received

The White Shield, net $1,150
Keed.

Smoke Bellew, net $1.30
Jack London.

Rich Mrs. ICurgoyne, net..$1.25
Kathleen Norris.

My Lady'a Garter, $1.35

The Portal of Dreams, net. . .$1.25
Charles Neville Buck.

The Wind Before net..$1.33
Dell H.

Books Business
Efficiency

How to Get and Keep a Job,
$15

N. C. Fowler.
The Principles of Bond In- -

vestment, net $5.00
Lawrence Chamberlain,

ncreaalnar
In Businem, net .$15

Walter D. Scott.
Financing an Enterprise, net,

set
Francis two

Him Pay, .$2.00
Henry C.

Credit and Ita Uses, net $2.00
William Prendergost.

Fonda and Their m. net. . .$1.50
F. A. Cleveland.

Turning Him Down, net $2.00
C. Lawrence.

J.

opinion to Board that the Califor-
nia law provided only for contests
when county or state offices were in-

volved.
The present count, begun when

Supervisors were served with a writ
of mandamus on Thursday directing
them to 35 precincts from
their results, will be concluded some
time Tuesday.

It said today that arguments
on the mandamus case should be con-

cluded by Monday night.

A fan attachment
drive flies Hway as i

TppAnt Invention

will lead the list

Therefore he has official
of

have written receive good Books

Of Santa his
for knows Gill's ONLY

Book Store 1

Myrtle

The

net
Jacques Futrello.

Dawn,
Hunger.

on

net

Human Efficiency

$4-0-

Cooper; volumes.
Making net

Lawrence.

I

Henry

K.

9

the

the

withhold

was the

screen doors to
door i& opened Is a

Important New Books
The Unknown Quantity, nct.$l.B0

Henry Van Dyke.
South America. Obiwrvnllona

and Impression", net $2.."0
James Bryce.

The American Common-
wealth, net, set $4.00

James Bryce.
Two Volumes. New Edition

Economic Beginnings of the
Far Went, net, $4.00

Katharine Coman.
Two Volumes.

The letters of George Mered-
ith, net, set $4.00

Two Volumes.
Race Improvement or

Kugenlt'K, net. $1.00
La Heine Helen Baker.

I.etterx From a Father to Hia
Son Filtering: College, net...$ .50

Charles F. Tliwing.
Towards Democracy, net.... $2.00

Edward Carpenter.
On Some of M'e Ideals. net..$ .50

William James.
Tarbell'w T e a c n e r's Guide,

1913 $i.on
The Gist of the Lessons, 1013..$ i"

Order Books by Mail
No matter where you live, you

have the same opportunity of se-
lecting books from ours, the larg-
est book stock In the Northwest,
as if you reBlded right in Port-
land.

How? our special direct y-mail

service! Send for Xmas lists
today and test the efficiency of
this store's mail-ord- er system.

Send This Book East-Guar- dians

Of The Columbia
Tf you hare a friend or relative east of Salt Lake, you cannot select a

more appropriate gift than this beautifully illustrated Ktory of .Mount
Hood the Forests and the wonderful Columbia Klver! Three bindings
paper, 75c; cloth, $1.50; leather, J2.50.

This will be th most popular Gift Book ever produreM on the Coast.
Kvery man. woman and child who loves Portland and Oregon should
it, read it and help distribute it over the United States.

F. v . fit imjh " , miitari ini -- - a mmiii nr l
THE GILL CO. THIRD AND ALDER.

Book,, Offfe Svplf Ami ririllin

for

net

bee
all


